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CRAFT Day 1: Hope Savings Bank

Supplies:
Disposable coffee cup, lid, stickers, scissors,
colored pencils

A bank is a something people use to save for something
special to give or get in the future. It shows that we have
hope for tomorrow. Let’s make a personal bank to remind
us that our hope is anchored in Jesus.

Choose stickers that will decorate your cup. Color and
label the white ones with your name and any colors you
like. Cut them out with scissors and add the stickers carefully to the cup. With scissors, make a slot big enough for
paper notes or coins to go through starting at the drinking
hole, but don’t cut all the way across the lid.

Place your bank where you can fill it with birthday money,
spare change or prayer requests; and where it can remind
you of Jesus’ power.

Chew! Chew! Snack Suggestion
Day 2: Train Signal Skewers

Supplies:
melon baller or knife, bamboo skewers, watermelon, cantelope, honeydew melon.
Together with your child slice or use the baller
to make chunks of each fruit, watermelon,
cantelope, and honeydew melon. In the story
about Paul’s shipwreck today, Paul and the
men who were sailing with him were brave
and had hope because of his trust in God
after an awful disaster. Arrange your balls of
fruit onto skewers to look like traffic signals;
which lights are at the top? What color is at
the bottom and the middle? What would happen if the signals were always green? Or if
they weren’t there at all? How do watching
and trusting the signals for a train or in traffic
make us feel safe? Does God ever give us a
red light? Or a “wait” signal?

Check out our St. Paul’s website page for more videos, pictures, and resources.
And don’t forget to click the link to join our Facebook Group!
www.STPLmunster.com/VBS

